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The overwhelming response of readers to Lorna Byrne - regardless of religious beliefs - is that she

gives them back hope, helping them to realise that no matter how alone they might feel they have a

Guardian angel by their side. Lorna Byrne sees and talks with angels every day and has done since

she was a baby. She sees them as clearly as the rest of us see rocks and stones and trees. In

Stairways to Heaven Lorna tells true-life stories about the ways that angels help us. She describes

how they helped her pull her own life together after her husband died and how she has seen them

help other people - particularly those who are unhappy, ill or in danger.Written from direct, personal

experience, never has a book contained such an extraordinary, vivid and convincing account of how

angels work in the world.This new edition includes advice from Lorna on how to discover your

guardian angel's name and hear what your guardian angel is telling you.
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Lorna's wisdom and insights are breathtaking. This is a woman I have known for many years and

admire enormously. She has made a big difference to my life and that of many others. Daniel

O'Donnell Nobody is going to argue with Lorna Byrne's underlying message of love and

compassion and forgiveness and her hopes for "peace among nations and peace in families".

Spending time with her is both challenging and inspirational. Irish Times Lorna Byrne has been

seeing angels since she was a child. Her remarkable gift has lead people from all walks of life to

seek her spiritual insight. Her autobiography Angels In My Hair is the rare testimony of a modern



day mystic. Irish Telegraph

Lorna Byrne has been seeing and talking to angels since she was a baby. Now that her family is

raised she talks openly about what she has learned. She lives quietly in rural Ireland. She is the

author of the international bestsellers Angels in My Hair, Stairways to Heaven, A Message of Hope

from the Angels and Love From Heaven. Her books have been translated into over twenty

languages. For more information, visit www.lornabyrne.com or follow Lorna on Facebook at

http://www.facebook.com/lornabyrneangels

What is particularly refreshing about this book, as well as Lorna's first book (Angels in my Hair) is

that there is no set of rigid beliefs that the reader must subscribe to. There is no belief system, or set

of ideas required. This is really freeing and liberating, as you can take each chapter and facet of

Lorna's story and really enjoy it. I love reading Lorna's story, and I felt that each time I got a chance

to read this book; I was giving myself a little gift. I loved hearing about how the Angels communicate

to Lorna, and how they work out challenges and issues in a spriritual dimension. Lorna has access

to that dimension, and it is fascinating to read about her part in it. Thank you Lorna, I loved reading

about the Angels! The book represents to me, a valuable and a very beautiful paradigm that

perhaps we can begin to grow towards together as a people who can be united despite thier

differences. Thanks to Lorna and the Angels!

I love Lorna Byrnes, (Stairways to heaven, Now includes the secrets of your Guardian Angel). By

reading Guardian Angel chapter I love my Guardian Angel more, knowing my Guardian angel cares

about me, when you are on your own, you are never left alone, you always have the presence of

your Guardian Angel love around you. I highly recommend to you this book, is wonderful to read, I

love learning about Lorna Byrnes' & her family, and the Angels, in Stairways to heaven. Our

Guardian Angel is a gift from God, to help us in our life, they love us to talk with them, & ask our

Guardian Angel for assistance, only our Guardian Angel can bring other Teacher, Unemployed

Angels in to help them, help us, Our Guardian Angel are the boss. I liked reading this chapter about

Secrets of your Guardian Angel Lorna brings chapter alive with stories, she's experienced with

others. Cheers Lorna Byrnes, new book, why isn't it in future, made compulsory in schools, part of

the school curriculum, & in all libraries worldwide, I feel every1 should get to know & learn about

their Guardian Angel. The world will be a better place for it. Cheers Every1, for reading message,

this book is a must have. You can use this Guardian Angel prayer, children in Ireland & elsewhere



learn. Lorna Byrnes doesn't consider this a prayer for her Guardian Angel, just asking for their help.

Lorna Byrnes says though talk to you Guardian Angel as a friend : )Angel of God,My guardian

dear,To whom God's love commits me here,Ever this day,Be at my sideTo light & guard,To Rule &

guide.

I chose this rating, because this book and "Angels In My Hair" have had a profound impact on my

life. Lorna's writing is simple, honest, and resonates on the soul level. What I have read in her books

confirmed what I already felt in my heart to be true. It also gave visual images to me, expanded my

awareness, and deepened my already strong spiritual awareness and connection to the angels, my

soul, and God. I would recommend reading first Angels In My Hair and then this book (because this

book picks up the story of Lorna's life where Angels In My Hair left off) to anyone who believes in

God, to anyone who has doubts, and/or to anyone who does not believe, because there is a ring of

truth that cannot be denied. I am anxiously awaiting Lorna's next book due out this month.

This is a wonderful book to be enjoyed by every member of your family! If one wasn't sure Angels

were real, you will certainly be surprised that they are constantly watching over you and actually

begging for you to begin talking to them. Do it because it works!! I loved the book

Very eyeopening regarding our angels and how we don't bother to recognize that they are right by

our side.

Byrne's work reprises her life in depth; we are given deeper material than she allowed in Angels in

My Hair. As well there is the sense of running a "group engram" -- the first time I have seen such a

successful description outside of Dianetic therapy...and there are anecdotes worthy of advanced

Buddhism and mystical Christianity, of the highest attainments of "Right Ecstasy," in some of her

celestial, heavenly descriptions. The language is not that of Britannica or Dickens, yet perhaps more

resembles the attempts of medieval mystics Hildegard, Elizabeth of Schonau, Julia of Norwich and

Teresa Avila. It would be interesting if Byrne could equate or relate the various angels she sees,

with the nine angelic choirs of classical Catholicism, and describe, if any, her encounters with Saints

of her own church, like Patrick, Brendan, Joan of Arc and Brigit -- Mother Cabrini and Mary

MacKillop...

Lorna's been very blessed (rough at times) life. I'm so glad she shares with the readers how to



communicate to our angles. The prayers I've read in this book are wonderful!

Lorna does it again and again. Love it.
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